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Grain structurea b s t r a c t
In this research experiment computational fluid dynamic (CFD) models were constructed, within Ansys
Fluent TM v.R1, to investigate phenomena occurring during the Vertically Upwards Continuous Casting
(VUCC) of 8 mm diameter, oxygen free copper (OFCu) for alterations to the casting speed. The simulated
influence of heat transported over a 0.1 mm air gap formed within the casting die was investigated and a
value for the die wall heat transfer coefficient (hc) of (9.0 ± 0.2)  104 W/m2K, was extracted. Using this
value for hc, simulations of the entire casting crucible and die were made for casting speed settings:
pushback motion at 0.06 m/s, average; dwell motion (pause) at 0.05 m/s, average; and continuous
motions at 0.022 m/s, 0.015 m/s and 0.008 m/s; and were validated against literature values for measured
thermal distribution within the casting die. The fastest casting speed for 8 mmOFCu was investigated and
a trend between simulated solidification front and measured grain growth direction was identified, high-
lighting, the casting motions pushback and dwell yield improved casting conditions. Fluid flow rate was
investigated within the casting crucible and showed a small influence on casting due to natural convec-
tion relative to flow within the die, 0.001 ± 0.0005 m/s compared with 0.1 ± 0.01 m/s for pushback cast-
ing, respectively.
 2021 Karabuk University. Publishing services by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC
BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
Copper metal of purity greater than 99.999%, is referred to as
oxygen-free copper (OFCu) and is mainly applied within the auto-
motive and energy sectors, with other applications including high
conductivity materials for data communication, super conducting
magnets for particle accelerators and enamelled wire [1]. The
growth of OFCu demand is mainly driven by developments in elec-
trical vehicles and electrical device manufacture. The continuous
casting process is the most common technique used to produce
by-the-tonne volumes of high purity, high quality OFCu metal at
casting speeds of approximately 100 kg/hour or ~ 4 m/min [2].
Continuous casting of metal rods or sheets can be performed hor-
izontally [3] or by Vertically Upward Continuous Cast (VUCC) [4,5].
VUCC of OFCu yields the highest quality with minimal defects, for
average casting speeds of 100 kg/hr [6]. VUCC shows benefits over
horizontal casting orientation due to increased cooling rates withinthe solidification process, which enable desirable reductions to
grain structure size [7] and lower defects [8]. In casting, the forma-
tion of grains of micro-scale size is attributed to higher strength
cast pieces, which are desirable for manufacturing as they enable
increased performance [9] and yield [10].
Metal solidification is influenced by casting parameters such as
withdraw speed (m/s or kg/hr), diameter of desired cast rod and
heating extracted to the casting setup. Of importance during VUCC
is the application of pushback and dwell (a pause of the motion), to
the cast rod which enables improved casting conditions [11]. The
application of pushback or dwell motions is typically applied in
manufacture [12] and enables access to faster casting speeds. Their
application is required when casting at the fastest speeds (3 – 4 m/
min) and is approximately the maximum speed at which high
quality cast OFCu can be obtained for this configuration, as quanti-
fied by Rautomead Ltd [5]. This is due to higher speeds introducing
greater heat into the casting die [4] which results in poorer solid-
ification and breakage of the rod. The application of both dwell and
pushback motions is attributed with improved consistency of the
cast rod structure, however, a complete understanding of their
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remedy.
Recent developments within computational fluid dynamic
(CFD) software has enabled in-depth modelling of the thermal
and fluid motions occurring within a casting rig, which can be used
to identify conditions for high quality manufacturing [13,14] and
casting manufacturing [15,16]. CFD simulation can model solidifi-
cation using the enthalpy porosity method, which highlights the
position where solidification occurs from the liquid to the solid
cast piece, referred to as the solidification front (SF) [17]. Charac-
terization of the SF position can be used to identify how changes
to casting parameters influence the quality of the cast product,
such as the inclusion of voids within the cast rod, the consistency
of the microstructure and the maximum casting rate available for
the setup [4].
The physical phenomena underlying the VUCC process can be
quantified from CFD simulations but a comparative CFD study into
VUCC of OFCu with pushback and dwell applied is lacking. The
finite volume Multiphysics software Ansys FluentTM offers insight
into the different thermo/fluidic behaviors and is commonly used
to investigate casting phenomena [18].
During solidification, an air gap forms of size approximately
0.1 mm, between the cast OFCu rod and the inner die-mould,
which is formed mainly due to the 4.92% volume shrinkage of
the OFCu rod on solidification [19]. The formation of an air gap
influences heat distribution within the die during solidification
[20] as well as other systems, such as phase change materials for
energy storage [21,22]. The convective heat transfer coefficient
(hc) is especially an important property characterizing the heat
extracted during solidification. Characterizing hc is crucial for
improving the accuracy of CFD modelling, as highlighted in studies
into vertically cast Al showing how the air gap altered values for hc
within the die [20,23]. This paper shall aim to characterize how the
presence of the air gap and position within the die influences the
value for hc for VUCC OFCu, in order to improve the quality of
the CFD model [18].
Three simulations shall be performed with Ansys FluentTM to
study solidification during VUCC of OFCu 8 mm diameter rod. The
first, a focused study into the heat transport behaviour within the
casting die accounting for the effects of air gap formation to evalu-
ate hc; the second, inputting evaluated TCR values to simulate solid-
ification behaviour within the entire casting rig; and the third, a
focused study of the heat transfer within the casting die, using data
obtained in simulation two as boundary conditions for simulation
one, to evaluate the influence of die position on heat transfer and hc.
Simulations were made of VUCC 8 mm OFCu by the company
Outokumpu Plc [4], along with measurements of temperature,
using a casting setup comparable to the casting conditions applied
within this work. The settings applied for their work shall be input
to the second simulation, to identify changes in temperature and
SF between the two CFD models, and a comparison with their mea-
sured temperatures and the developed simulation model shall be
used for validation.
The CFD model within this paper shall be compared with cast-
ings of OFCu formed by pushback and dwell settings, to further val-
idate the simulation and to identify the phenomena influencing
casting quality, such as the position of the SF and microstructure.
The fluid flow behaviour within the crucible and die shall be mod-
elled to highlight differences in flowmagnitude between these two
regions.
The number of articles reporting on VUCC OFCu is limited and
so this article shall provide insight into the heat transport phenom-
ena such as, the inclusion of the air gap on the transport of heat
from the solidified rod into the graphite die and the application
of casting technique ‘pushback’ on the maximum casting speed
attainable.932. Experimental
2.1. Casting setup
8 mm diameter OFCu was VUCC cast under speed settings push-
back and dwell, see Table 1 and Fig. 1, to identify the cast grain
structure in different orientations of the rod. The speed setting
applies a combination of different casting motions within a certain
period of time, defined in this study as the casting pulse cycle. The
casting was performed in a VUCC machine at the manufacturers
Rautomead Ltd, Dundee, UK, and a length of rod was sampled for
analysis. Analysis included grinding and polishing to conditions
outlined within [24]. The grain structure was then imaged under
a high-resolution optical microscope (Spectrographic, NMM-
800RF). Columnar grain size was measured on the cast alloy using
the software ImageJ.
2.2. Simulation setup
2.2.1. Shear stress transport (SST) k-x model
Ansys FluentTM v.R1 was chosen to simultaneously solve solid-
ification, fluid flow and heat transfer. A Reynolds Averaged Navier-
Stokes (RANS) flow setting was chosen of k-x shear stress trans-
port (SST) [25], which was ran alongside solidification to account
for the turbulent flow conditions occurring within the crucible
melt [10] and the heat transport across the die wall. k-x SST is
shown to be more accurate at modelling near wall interactions in
relation to other RANS flow settings [26], and provides a higher
accuracy of heat transport phenomena [27]. These factors are use-
ful in the following study for the modelling of the fluid flow and
the transport of heat within the casting die. The application of k-
x SST turbulent flow model will highlight the influence, if any, of
the turbulent crucible melt flow on the melt flow within the cast-
ing die, and the solidification occurring within the die. Addition-
ally, k-x SST is widely applied for casting modelling [26] and
efficiently captures solidification casting flow phenomena without
requiring extensive computational time [28]. For details regarding
the calculation of the k-x model see supplemental information.
2.2.2. Enthalpy porosity technique settings
The Enthalpy Porosity technique is applied in Ansys Fluent for
the modelling of solidification phenomena. With this technique
the melt interface is not explicitly tracked and instead a liquid frac-
tion is applied which indicates the fraction of cell volume in liquid
form. The liquid fraction is computed at each iteration based on an
enthalpy balance. Over the region of solidification a ‘mushy zone’
region is defined which lies between 0 and 1 within the liquid frac-
tion [29].
For details regarding the equations evaluated see supplemental
information.
2.2.3. Computational mesh and solution methodology
Two, 2-D casting simulation models were set up in Ansys as
outlined in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3, respectively and three simulations
were ran (see Table 2). For details regarding the selected boundary
conditions, material parameters and mesh optimization see sup-
plemental information.
The first simulation (simulation model 1 in Fig. 2), investigated
the interior of the die and the influence of an air gap on the distri-
bution of heat during solidification from the OFCu, across the air
gap and through the graphite die insert. The transient simulation
modelled one side of the 8 mm casting die/OFCu (see Fig. 1), setup
with a 2D axisymmetry boundary condition. The simulation mod-
elled the condition whereby the OFCu had undergone solidification
and was being cast vertically upwards with an air gap formed
Table 1
Casting speed settings.












Pushback (cast) 0.078 0.045 0.021 0.012 0.06 97
Dwell (pause) (cast) 0.369 0.068 0.301 N/A 0.05 80
Continuous upwards motion
(not cast)
N/A N/A N/A N/A 0.022 36
N/A N/A N/A N/A 0.015 24
N/A N/A N/A N/A 0.008 13
Fig. 1. a) Schematic of the vertically upwards continuous casting (VUCC) 8 mm
process. b) Photograph of setup.
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boundary conditions at the edges of the simulation were set as
20 C and 1076 C, on the left- and the inlet/outlet boundaries,
respectively, representing the die and cast rod. These temperatures
were applied as the left (20 C), represents the water super-cooler
and the inlet/outlet boundaries (1076 C) a temperature just below
its freezing point of OFCu. When solidified, the OFCu undergoes
shrinkage forming the 0.1 mm air gap [20] and so, modelling OFCu
in the solidified state rather than the liquid better captures the real
casting conditions.
The simulated domain was set up with a quadratic, structured
mesh and a mesh convergence study was performed for the differ-
ent sizes of total cell numbers 21,050; 42,100; 84,200; 168,000;
and 336,800. The convergence criteria were continuity 103; veloc-
ity components in x- and y-directions, k (turbulent kinetic energy)
and x (dissipation rate) as 104; and energy as 106. The convec-
tive heat transfer coefficient within the Cu melt domain was eval-
uated without an airgap (see section 2.3) for the different mesh
sizes (cell numbers) see 2b. This shows that for the cell count
84,200, little change occurs with the measured convective heat
transfer coefficient for greater cell numbers. The Grid Convergence
Index (GCI) was evaluated for the different mesh numbers, (see
supplemental). It was identified that the 84,200 cell size displayed
an extremely low GCI value of ± 1.1 W/m2K highlighting that the
solution was resolved and that further grid refinements were not
needed.
With mesh optimization for simulation model 1, it was ran with
and without the inclusion of the air gap, and the TCR was evaluated
(see section 2.3) across the Die/OFCu.
Simulation model 2, modelled the entire casting crucible,
including the graphite die inset as shown in Fig. 3a) & b). Heat
was supplied at 20 C and 1200 C by the super cooler and the heat
inlets, respectively. The heat inlets represent the resistant heaters
used in VUCC. The top of the crucible was set to an ‘outflow’94boundary condition (an Ansys specific annotation – see supple-
mental for complete description), who’s velocity is evaluated
within the software based on the velocity set at the ‘outlet’ bound-
ary (see Fig. 3b). This setup represents a full casting rig being con-
tinuously resupplied with copper feedstock. The top of the die was
set to a ‘velocity outlet’ boundary and to cast upwards at a rate
determined by the relevant speed setting to be applied, see Table 1.
To improve accuracy of the simulation, Marangoni forces gener-
ated, due to changes of the OFCu melt viscosity because of changes
to temperature [27], were applied to the inner die wall boundary
condition, using the value for copper surface tension temperature
gradient of 0.425  103 N/m. K, reported in [28]. All other
boundary conditions were set to a ‘wall’ condition. Other simula-
tion parameters applied include running with a pressure-based
solver; an absolute velocity formulation; a gravity operating condi-
tion of 9.81 m/s2 in the y-axis; and a coupled pressure–velocity
coupling scheme.
The simulated area was set up with a hybrid, quadratic/triangu-
lar mesh. Mesh optimisation of this setup was performed by the
group within [16] and optimal conditions were evaluated as sizes
2  103 m, 1  103 m and 1  104 m for: the main crucible;
within the die insert/ super-cooler/ cladding/ cap; and the OFCu
within the die, respectively, as highlighted in Fig. 3. The cell size
was reduced in areas of small features and kept large in others to
reduce the overall simulation time, for a total cell count of
305,796. The different materials simulated here included: the cap
and crucible wall set as graphite; the super-cooler and melt set
as copper (as super-coolers are made from copper alloy); and the
cladding material (calcium-manganese silicate, supplied by RS
under 724-8906) used in the casting rig. The simulation conditions
for these materials is highlighted in the supplemental information.
Time step size was selected based on an adaptive time-stepping
method (see supplemental information for details).
Simulation 3, applied to model 1 (see Fig. 2) introduced differ-
ent heat inlet boundary values from three positions within the
die, obtained from the simulated results for simulation 2. Details
of this setup are provided in the supplemental information.
Highlighted in Table 2 are different casting speeds applied
within the simulation which include pushback setting, dwell set-
ting and casting at one speed continuously. to apply these settings
a transient simulation was chosen and measurements taken once
the simulation reached a state of equilibrium. Simulation equilib-
rium was determined by evaluating the conditions for a continu-
ous temperature and solidification output for the periodic
transient setting applied (see Table 1), and the conditions for con-
vergence were the same as for simulation model 1. The 0.022 m/s
continuous speed settings applied, see Table 1, represents the max-
imum speed setting for the similar, upcast ofcu process, reported
within [4]. other speed settings reported in their work were simu-
lated and the measured thermal profiles produced within the die
for those speeds were compared for validation of the simulation
modeled in Table 2 are different casting speeds applied within
the simulation which include pushback setting, dwell setting and
casting at one speed continuously. To apply these settings a tran-
sient simulation was chosen and measurements taken once the
Fig. 2. a) Schematic of 2-D axisymmetric simulation setup for simulation model 1 & 3 of air gap within the die and b) mesh optimization without airgap. c) The optimal mesh
size.
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was determined by evaluating the conditions for a continuous tem-
perature and solidification output for the periodic transient setting
applied (see Table 1), and the conditions for convergence were the
same as for simulation model 1. The 0.022 m/s continuous speed
settings applied, see Table 1, represents the maximum speed set-
ting for the similar, Upcast OFCu process, reported within [4].
Other speed settings reported in their work were simulated and
the measured thermal profiles produced within the die for those
speeds were compared for validation of the simulation model.2.3. Evaluation of heat transfer coefficient.
The software Ansys FluentTM can output the convective heat
transfer coefficient (hc) (W/m2K) at the die wall, which is given by:
hc ¼ qh=ðTs  Tref Þ ð1Þ
where qh is the heat flux, Ts is the temperature of the graphite die
wall and Tref is the temperature of the liquid medium close to the
wall, which in this case is the air gap, or the liquid metal if the air
gap is not included [30].
From this, the thermal contact resistance (TCR) (m2K/W) [18] is
evaluated as:
TCR ¼ 1=hc ð2Þ
The value for TCR evaluated in simulation 1 was input into the
boundary conditions of the inner wall within simulation 2, as high-
lighted in Fig. 2b.952.4. Design of experiment
A series of simulation investigations were performed as out-
lined within Table 2.
3. Results and analysis
3.1. Air gap modelling
The inclusion of an air gap between the cast rod and the gra-
phite die wall was investigated from CFD simulations and the
solidification and thermal effects studied. Highlighted in Fig. 4 is
the simulated heat distribution across the solidified OFCu and
the graphite die. Shown in Fig. 4a is the heat distribution for the
solidified OFCu with the air gap removed from the simulation
(set as a graphite material). The simulation shows the outcome
for solidification of the OFCu using VUCC with the pushback set-
ting, whose average orientation is highlighted by the two arrows.
The result shows how heat is transported from its introduction at
the inlet of the simulation, which is set at 1076 C and represents
the heat within the rod after solidification, to the left-hand side -
which is set at 20 C and represents the influence of the super
cooler. The width of the graphite die is to scale and shows that heat
is transferred from the OFCu into it.
Highlighted in Fig. 4b is the distribution for the same area and
setup, but with the air gap changed to an air domain. Here the heat
transferred from the solidified OFCu to the graphite die is consid-
erably less than without the air gap, as indicated by the higher
and lower temperatures within the melt and die, respectively.







1 Set the air gap domain to a
graphite material
To identify heat transport
without air–gap
Set the air gap domain as air
material
To identify the heat transport
with air–gap inclusion
2 Set the Cu movement out of
the simulation to pushback
and dwell settings
To identify CFD behaviour for
standard VUCC conditions for
8 mm diameter OFCu
Set the Cu movement to
0.022 m/s, 0.015 m/s and
0.008 m/s continuous
To identify how CFD
behaviours alter with
previous work in the research
field and validate simulation
model
3 Boundary conditions,
inputting values output from
simulation 2 into simulation
1.
Model the change of hc in
relation to vertical die
position.
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0.077 W/m.K [31] which is significantly lower than the thermal
conductivity of the solidified OFCu and the graphite die, at
157 W/m.K [32] and 53 W/m.K, respectively. As such, the air is
found to act as a barrier to the transport of heat.96Highlighted in Fig. 4c is the horizontal temperature distribution
taken from across the simulation for the two different settings. At
position 2.9 mm around the interface of the die and the OFCu, the
temperature gradient is considerably greater for the inclusion of an
air gap, which hinders the transport of heat from the solidified
OFCu into the die. This simulated outcome represents more realis-
tic conditions for casting once the rod is solidified, as demonstrated
by the similar temperature distribution measured off horizontally
cast copper in [33]. Additionally, the simulation includes approxi-
mation for the formation of a 0.1 mm air gap between the solidified
OFCu and the casting die - which forms during casting conditions
due to shrinkage of the solidified metal as demonstrated in [34]
and [4]. The net effect of the air gap on solidification is to retain
a greater amount of heat within the OFCu rod, which is observed
in other vertical casting setups such as with aluminium [20].
The average convective heat transfer coefficient (hc) was evalu-
ated vertically across the OFCu / die interface for with and without
the presence of an air gap and reported in Fig. 4d as (9.0 ± 0.2) 
104 W/m2K and (1.3 ± 0.1)  105 W/m2K, respectively. Values for
hc evaluated from literature simulations of OFCu horizontal slab
casting [33] and from measurements of copper cooled in water
[35], were (0.955–1.896)  103 W/m2K [33] and (0.13–1.2)  104
W/m2K [35], respectively. The values obtained in this work are
comparable to literature values, where differences occurring are
Fig. 4. Simulation of solidified OFCu metal/graphite die interface, showing with arrows the orientation of the average pushback casting movement and the temperature
distributions for A) without air gap and B) with 0.1 mm air gap. C) Horizontal temperature distribution across simulation showing with dashed lines position of air gap. D)
Table insert of measured values.
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and geometry, and the temperature of the cooled metal.
Without any air gap the setup assures perfect contact of the cast
metal and the die wall, and the transport of heat into the die is con-
siderably larger, as demonstrated by the order of magnitude higher
hc value obtained in this study. However, this setup is unrepresen-
tative of VUCC of copper alloys [36] and, for this reason, the smaller
hc value evaluated for the inclusion of the air gap shall be con-
verted to TCR and input into the boundary conditions of the inner
die wall, see Fig. 2c, for large-scale solidification studies of the cast-
ing rig, disseminated in sections 3.2–3.5.
3.2. Heat influence on casting
Highlighted in Fig. 5 are 2-D images of the thermal distribution
within the casting setup, showing in a) & b) the entire casting area
and a close up of the die, respectively, for casting with pushback
setting. Hot regions of approximately 1200 C are highlighted in
dark and the coldest regions, at above 20 C, by white. The thermal
equilibrium conditions are displayed and show that, as the OFCu is
cast upwards, heat is dissipated starting from the edges of the die.
Most thermal changes occur within the die rather than within the
crucible, which is due to the cooling of the melt as it enters and is
influenced by the super-cooler’s temperature.97After the onset of contact with the super-cooler and up to posi-
tion b. (Fig. 5b), the temperature distribution in the middle of the
die-melt displays a concave shape of high temperature surrounded
by a lower temperature sheath. The high temperature region is
likely due to re-heating of the OFCu after solidification, due to
latent heat given out by the solidification process [37], and heat
which is yet to be extracted as the OFCu is cast upward. After posi-
tion b.which is at around 150 mm vertically along the die, the high
temperature feature tapers and the values in the die middle and at
the walls drop, tending toward a more uniform temperature distri-
bution across the die, as also shown in Fig. 6a.
Highlighted in Fig. 5c is the temperature distribution for the
casting speed setting continuous upwards at 0.022 m/s. With this
slower speed the heat within the die is smaller and is distributed
lower down around the onset of contact with the super-cooler,
indicated by position c. This setting was also applied in [4], and
highlighted a similar size and shape of the thermal distribution.
The influence of the temperature distribution reported was
investigated in relation to changes to hc evaluated at the interface
between the OFCu – airgap-graphite die wall (see section B in sup-
plemental). Using simulation model 1 with boundary conditions
applied using values obtained from Fig. 5b, hc was evaluated from
three positions in the die, from around the onset of solidification at
the super cooler (position a. in Fig. 5b) to higher up within the die,
Fig. 5. 2-D simulated casting for OFCu metal, showing thermal distribution (dark = 1200 C, light = 20 C) for pushback setting (0.06 m/s average), over A) the entire
simulation, B) within the die and C) upwards motion casting setting (0.022 m/s) within the die.
Fig. 6. Simulated plots of the thermal distribution from die bottom to top (along y axis) for casting settings a) pushback (0.06 m/s average) and b) continuous at 0.022 m/s,
respectively.
Thomas D.A. Jones, R.I. Strachan, D.M. Mackie et al. Engineering Science and Technology, an International Journal 24 (2021) 92–104(position b. in Fig. 5b). hc measured from simulation reduced from
(5.99 ± 1)  105 W/m2K to (2.47 ± 1)  103 W/m2K. Further up in
the die hc reduced further to negligible values of (1.5 ± 0.1)  10
10. This high variation was attributed to the reduction of heat
from the rod as it was cast upwards and the resultant changes in
heat flux in those regions, (1.85 ± 0.4)  107, (8.70 ± 3)  105
and (4.71 ± 3)  108, accordingly. The results highlight that hc98across the OFCu–airgap-graphite die wall will vary locally as the
OFCu is cast upwards and cools, which is in line with findings
observed with vertically cast aluminium [20,23].
Highlighted in Fig. 6a, is a plot of the thermal distribution from
along the inner die wall, vertically from its bottom to top, at the
interface with the OFCu melt and along the center line of the die.
The solidification temperature (solidus) is highlighted by the
Fig. 7. a) Measured thermal profile inside the graphite die vertically for different
casting speeds from [4]. b) Simulated plot of temperature inside graphite vertically
for different casting speeds. c) Temperature comparisons between measured and
simulated thermal values.
Thomas D.A. Jones, R.I. Strachan, D.M. Mackie et al. Engineering Science and Technology, an International Journal 24 (2021) 92–104horizontal dashed line at 1084 C. The position of the super-cooler
onset along the die is marked by a. see Fig. 5b, which is highlighted
on the plot by a vertical dashed line around 70 mm along the die.
The temperature across the OFCu in the die varies with greater
values in the middle. This behaviour is due to colder temperatures
occurring at the die-wall interface, due to the higher cooling rates
within these regions relative to the slower rates and hotter tem-
peratures observed in the center of OFCu rod, which is in line with
continuous casting behaviour [4]. At position a., the OFCu is first
cooled down and as it moves upwards, and cools to approximately
430 C and 1080 C, at the die wall and middle, respectively. These
temperatures are below and around the freezing point of copper
(1083 C), accordingly [38]. From die position 70–150 mm (posi-
tions a. to b.), the temperatures plateau at both the middle of the
die and at the wall, before dropping off after 150 mm (position
b.). The length of this plateau is approximately 60 mm for the
pushback simulation settings. The heat generated here is due to
a), convection from the melt as the OFCu is cast upwards and b),
the latent heat of solidification produced due to OFCu transition
from liquid to solid [36]. The consistent temperature over this
region is a solidification phenomena occurring with metals,
whereby the temperature of a system remains constant until all
of the material is solidified, due to the heat given out during solid-
ification being balanced by the latent heat of fusion generated in
forming the solid state [39]. The casting setup in the simulation
is a dynamic system with the OFCu being cast upwards and so
the heat within the centre of the die is high after the onset of solid-
ification at position a., and is constant until solidification is com-
plete around position b. The temperature profile produced
provides a rough indicator as to where solidification occurs within
the die, as confirmed in section 3.3.
At position a., the temperature at the wall of the die drops due
to heat extracted across the die. This is shown in Fig. 6a as temper-
ature drops of approximately 1200 C to 800 C, followed by a fur-
ther drop of 800 C to 400 C. The second drop is due to the low hc
which in turn is due to the air gap hindering the transport of heat
and further reducing the temperature at the die wall.
After position b., the temperatures drop in the die middle and
wall due to dissipation of heat towards the super-cooler. Also,
the temperature difference between the two regions becomes
smaller, which is in line with casting behaviour [4].
Highlighted in Fig. 6b is the temperature plot for the casting
speed setting 0.022 m/s upwards only. As with the faster speed
of 0.06 m/s, the temperature is less at the die wall than the centre,
although the temperature plateau is less pronounced finishing
around 84 mm, noted by the vertical dashed line and point c, see
Fig. 5c. For faster speeds the solidification finished around b. and
for the slower speeds it finished around c., as confirmed in section
3.3. This is likely due to the slower casting speed enabling the heat
to be transported out of the die sooner as it is cast upwards, result-
ing in solidification occurring quicker within the die and at a posi-
tion lower down, producing a smaller average temperature within
the die.
The temperature distribution vertically within a 8 mm VUCC
OFCu casting die was measured by Härkki K and Miettinen J in
[4] and the values obtained plotted in Fig. 7a, showing the mea-
sured temperature profile for three different casting speeds
(0.022 m/s, 0.015 m/s and 0.008 m/s), between positions a. and
b. The die region was specified within [4] in terms of % of a position
between the supercooler and further up within the die after solid-
ification. The measured temperatures were between 50 C and
160 C with higher temperatures occurring around the onset of
the super cooler (position a.) and reducing along the inside of the
die as the rod is drawn outwards (position b.). The temperatures
within the die (50 C–160 C) are less than those on the inner die
wall (1200 C–400 C, Fig. 6a&b), due to thermal conduction over99the air gap, see section 3.1. For faster casting speeds greater tem-
peratures were measured within the die attributed to the slower
rates of heat loss over the cast duration, confirming the simulated
results within Fig. 6.
To validate simulation model 2 it was ran with three continuous
withdraw speeds (0.022 m/s, 0.015 m/s and 0.008 m/s) and the
temperature distributions were extracted from inside the die ver-
tically between positions a. and b. The simulated temperature pro-
file in Fig. 7b highlights a similar trend for the heat distribution, as
the simulated values occurring around position a. at 5 mm and
position b. at 18 mm, were to within 11 C of measured values,
see Fig. 7c.3.3. SF position during casting
Highlighted in Fig. 8a and b are distributions of OFCu solidifica-
tion within the die, showing in grey the solidified metal for casting
speed settings pushback (0.06 m/s, average), and 0.022 m/s contin-
uous, respectively. The interface between the liquid melt and the
frozen metal is the SF highlighted in black. Also shown is the out-
line of the other components in the die, although they are not
included in the solidification display. Solidification starts at the
die wall near to the super-cooler, marked by the lower arrow,
because of the lower temperatures in this region and is observed
to start here in other CFD simulation models [4]. The centre of
the die is the hottest region and so remains a liquid for longer as
the OFCu is cast upwards, giving the SF a sharp peak appearance.
This shape is influenced by the orientation of the rod as it is cast,
such that in vertical downwards casting a pointed SF is also pro-
duced, but facing downwards [40]. In pure metals solidification
occurs over a finite range as controlled by the temperature gradi-
ent within the die, unlike metal alloys where the SF is more grad-
ually dispersed between liquidus and solidus regions, due to
differences in melting temperature between the different metals
[39]. As such, the liquidus to solidus region occurs over a finite
well-defined interface within the OFCu rod.
For slower speeds the shape of the SF is characterised by a smal-
ler extension up the middle of the die, as shown in Fig. 8b. This is
Fig. 8. 2-D simulated casting for OFCu metal showing mass fraction of solidification for a) pushback (0.06 m/s average), and b) continuous motion (0.022 m/s). Plots of the
mass fraction vertically along the die wall (along y axis), at positions c) at the die wall around super cooler and d) in the middle of the die between the two blue arrows.
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melt at slower speeds, see Fig. 5, enabling solidification to com-
plete lower down within the die centre.
Highlighted in Fig. 8c is a 2-D plot of simulated solidification for
pushback (0.06 m/s average) and 0.022 m/s, along the inner wall of
the die vertically, taken at a position around the lower arrow in
Fig. 8a. Displayed is the percentage mass fraction for solidified
OFCu within the melt, as the mass of a species per unit mass of
the mixture. Solidification begins for both casting speeds around
the same location to within 4 mm, indicating that for the casting
speeds applied the influence on SF position does not alter
significantly.
Highlighted in Fig. 8d, is the percentage of solidified OFCu at the
die middle, vertically between the two arrows, noted in Fig. 8a. For
both speeds over this region the solidified OFCu increases until it is
completely solidified. The centre of the die remains liquid for
longer compared to the die wall, as indicated by the higher degree
of solidification at the wall. These lengths are 60 mm and 10 mm
for casting speeds pushback (0.06 m/s, average) and 0.022 m/s,
respectively. The region is significantly longer for faster casting
speeds due to the lower heat extraction as noted in section 3.2.
For the faster speed (pushback, 0.06 m/s), as the OFCu is cast
upwards in the die, solidification increases, but also decreases tem-
porarily as noted around positions 115 mm and 132 mm, before
increasing again. These localised reductions in solidification are
likely due to random convective motions of the liquid melt within
the die altering the temperatures and lowering the degree of solid-
ification [36].
The faster casting speed is desirable as it enables increased
throughput of the cast rod, however, increasing the casting speed
leads to casting defects such as cavity shrinkage and gas porosity
[41], resulting in a reduction to the cast mechanical properties as100demonstrated in the casting work by [42], [5] and [43]. In the VUCC
of 8 mm OFCu with pushback, the speed is limited to an average of
0.06 m/s or 139 kg/hr, after which defects start to occur. For
increased casting speeds it is predicted that the SF will extend up
within the die, which follows the trend noted here and in [4].
The formation of unwanted voids or hollow rods is possibly due
to this effect and so, for casting speeds beyond 0.06 m/s average,
the temperature within the rod is likely to be too great for the
VUCC setup modelled. The publishing of maximum cast speeds is
typically not discussed in literature due to variations between cast-
ing setups and applied alloys influencing this value, but the previ-
ous maximum reported speeds for 8 mm upcast, OFCu in the
Outokumpu process is 0.022 m/s [4]. This value did not include
the application of pushback and so was likely limited due to this.3.4. Pushback and dwell on cast grain structure
Highlighted in Fig. 9 are measured optical images of the longi-
tudinal (rectangular) cross sections, of a VUCC 8 mm OFCu rod,
with simulated SF contours plotted over the surface, for a) push-
back setting 0.06 m/s average and b) & c) dwell setting 0.05 m/s
average. The rods have been etched and the grains are revealed,
showing grain structure characteristic of OFCu casting, which are
small grains within the centre, columnar grains between the centre
and edge, and equiaxed grains on the outer edges, referred to as the
‘chill zone’ [44]. A symmetry is displayed in the growth of the
grains around the rod centre. When casting, if the SF is significantly
asymmetrical relative to the centre, then VUCC is applied with
pushback or dwell for 8 mm rods, the SF is likely symmetrical
within the rod as demonstrated in the simulated outcome in
Fig. 8, but with some slight asymmetry due to random convective
Fig. 9. Longitudinal cross sections of 8 mm diameter rod, showing grain growth direction by white arrows, with simulated SF overlaid, for a) pushback cast sample (0.06 m/s,
average), showing SF for upwards and pushback cycles shown as pink (light) and yellow (dark), respectively; and b) & c) dwell setting (0.05 m/s, average) for the pause and
upwards movements of the casting cycle, respectively.
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of the casting die due to its instillation.
The pushback casting setting is comprised of an upwards and
backwards movement. The SF produced for both movement set-
tings has been overlaid in Fig. 9a, showing upwards and pushback
by pink (light) and yellow (dark) lines, respectively. For the push-
back setting, there is little difference between the orientations of
the SF during the casting pulse. In this configuration the grains
grow from the edge to the middle of the rod [4], (numbered 1 to
3), and over this region, their orientation shifts from parallel to
perpendicular to the casting direction (which is upwards in the fig-
ure). The grain growth direction indicates the orientation of the
heat extraction from the liquid metal (below the SF) into the solid-
ified metal (above the SF). Metal grains grow from normal to ther-
mal isotherms within a solidifying configuration [44], and so the
grain alignment here is also normal to the SF. For the pushback set-
ting, there is little difference between the SF for the different
motions in the pulse cycle and so the copper grain orientations also
undergo little change due to these motions.
For the dwell setting, in Fig. 9b & c, there is a large change
between the upwards and pause motions within the casting cycle.
For the application of the pause, the SF protrudes less up the mid-
dle of the die which is the same behaviour witnessed for slower
casting speeds, see Fig. 8. During the pause cycle of the dwell set-
ting (Fig. 9b), the growth direction of the copper grains alters, char-
acterised by the grain’s orientating themselves closer to a parallel
alignment to the casting direction. Additionally, the columnar
grains show a large average area, (2.4 ± 0.7) mm2. For the upwards
movement of the dwell setting (Fig. 9c), the SF is positioned further
up the die and the grain growth direction changes, orienting from
the normal to the cast direction. The columnar grains are also of a
smaller average area, (0.5 ± 0.2) mm2 for this configuration. As the
motions change within the casting pulse the simulated results can
reproduce the casting conditions leading to the observed changes
in grain orientation.
For the cast example, the difference in grain size between the
two settings is related to the changes in the cooling rate between101the two motions. During dwell, the cast rod is held within a hotter
region for longer (below the supercoolers), reducing the rate of
cooling. Larger grains can form at slower cooling rates [36] and
so the larger grains observed within Fig. 9b highlight this beha-
viour. Larger grains produced within OFCu and copper alloys coin-
cide with weaker yield strengths for the cast rod and are of lower
quality for casting applications [5].
The grain structure behaviours witnessed for the two casting
movements, pushback and dwell, is also witnessed for large
changes to the average casting speed. For 8 mm OFCu cast at slow
speeds (below 0.5 m/min) the grains are larger and display a par-
allel alignment to the casting direction, and for faster speeds
(greater than 0.5 m/min) the grains are smaller and perpendicu-
larly aligned, as outlined within [2]. The application of pushback
or dwell can locally reorient the grains within a casting pulse cycle,
to produce a desirable casting microstructure and properties, with
pushback showing a more desirable control for the cast outcome.
The grain structure will also display a growth direction within
the rod influenced by this positioning [45]. The results produced
here show that when.
3.5. Fluid flow velocity on casting
Highlighted in Fig. 10 are plots of the 2-D distribution of simu-
lated fluid flow and solid motion over the entire simulated area,
and a close up of the die region, respectively. The boundary condi-
tion at the top of the die was set to the pushback casting setting
(see Fig. 3), which comprises of upwards motion followed by a
dwell and a pushback. Fig. 10 displays the flow conditions during
the upwards portion of the casting cycle only. During this setting,
the solid motion occurs within the die where the liquid has under-
gone solidification around the super cooler, and is drawn out of the
simulation at the top boundary of the die.
Indicated by the small arrows in Fig. 10a, is the normalised
motion orientation which indicates the fluid flow orientation and
the solid motion orientation as the simulation evolves in time. By
the large arrow at the top of the simulation, which is the region
Fig. 10. 2-D simulated casting for OFCu metal (0.06 m/s, pushback), showing copper fluid flow and solid motion. a) Fluid and solid orientations only for the upwards pulse
cycle, for the entire crucible, b) the fluid orientation and magnitude within the crucible/die entrance and c) without Marangoni boundary conditions.
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crucible by liquid Cu metal feedstock, the average flow rate is mea-
sured as 0.002 ± 0.001 m/s downward. The fluid is next directed
towards and through the casting die where the fluid solidifies
and exits the simulation by the top of the die. Within the crucible,
fluid motions are generated due to natural convection and show a
symmetrical distribution with vorticity occurring on either side. At
the edges of the crucible fluid flow runs vertically upwards, with a
downwards flow (noted by the large arrow), in the centre of the
crucible of 0.001 ± 0.0005 m/s. The motions within this region
are induced by temperature gradients generated by the heat inlets
on the edge of the crucible wall; the casting velocity; and gravity
[28]. The thermal distribution within the crucible is low as also
shown in Fig. 5, and so, the magnitude of the fluid motion here
due to natural convection is low.
Fig. 10b highlights the fluid flow and solid motion within the
crucible and die, with the arrows showing orientation and, by their
size, velocity magnitude. Included in grey are the velocity magni-
tude contours. The fluid is drawn into the die from the regions sur-
rounding the die tip and at a rate of 0.10 ± 0.01 m/s upwards and is
significantly larger than the flow occurring within the crucible or at
the top of the melt. Fluid flow influences solidification and during
casting the flow generated within the crucible due to natural con-
vection will likely have little influence on the SF position due to its
smaller magnitude. The exiting speed of the solidified copper
metal, for the upwards portion of the ‘pushback’ casting setting102(see Table 1) is 0.1 m/s and the flow into the die approximates this
exit motion of the solid OFCu.
At the edges of the inner die walls a Marangoni boundary con-
dition was applied, which contributed to the convection and fluid
movements generated there [46]. A simulation was ran without
Marangoni boundary condition applied, see Fig. 10c. The fluid flow
generated due to Marangoni forces did not appear to significantly
alter the fluid motions within the die before solidification, as
shown by the uniform orientation of the flow arrows up the die
and similar average velocity magnitudes across the die of 0.11 ± 0.
01 m/s and 0.10 ± 0.01 m/s, for without and with Marangoni con-
vection, respectively. As such, Marangoni convection did not have a
noticeable impact on the SF for the simulated conditions.4. Conclusions
2-D CFD simulations were performed of the VUCC of 8 mm
diameter OFCu. A focused axisymmetric 2-D simulation was per-
formed modelling the heat transported within the casting die for
the inclusion of a 0.1 mm air gap, which typically formed between
the solidified metal and the casting die. The results revealed a sig-
nificant impact on the heat transported from the solidified OFCu
into the super-cooler, with the overall effect being significantly
greater heat remaining within the cast rod for longer as it was
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transported as the rod is cast vertically.
Using data extracted from the heat transport simulation,
another CFD simulation was performed of the crucible / die setup.
Six different casting speeds were applied for VUCC and revealed
that under equilibrium conditions, the heat extracted from the
rod was greater for the slower speed resulting in lower tempera-
tures within the rod. A region of continuous temperature was iden-
tified in the middle of the rod which was proportional to the
casting speed. The temperature remained constant due to the
latent heat of fusion solidification phenomena. Simulations of
solidification showed that at slower speeds the lower temperatures
produced a SF lower down within the rod, with complete solidifi-
cation occurring lower in the die. The simulation model was vali-
dated from comparison with literature values of thermal
measurements obtained from within the die.
A comparison between two casting conditions containing sepa-
rately within their pulse cycle the motions pushback and dwell,
highlighted that the copper microstructure altered in response to
the applied motion and its impact on cast microstructure was pre-
dictable from the CFD simulations of the solidification front posi-
tion. The developed model can be applied to provide insight into
the casting behaviour for OFCu and with modification such as
change in material parameters, can be applied to simulate alloys
and used to predict cast outcomes and save on casting materials.
The faster casting speeds produced high temperatures, higher up
within the die which could act as an indicator for the occurrence
of casting defects and will influence the final microstructure. The
simulated conditions represent the latest state-of-the-art manu-
facturing conditions and due to the application of pushback, faster
casting speeds can be achieved within manufacture.
The fluid flow magnitude and orientation were modelled in the
simulation and showed that natural convection within the crucible
was low relative to the motions within the casting die. As such, the
fluid motions produced within the die were identified as contribut-
ing more to the solidification behaviour during VUCC than natural
convection within the crucible.
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